TO: 
NAME: Cathedral Arms Apartments  
D/B/A: Same as above  
ADDRESS: 237 Lincoln St, &c 100  
CITY/STATE: Sitka, AK  
DATE OF BIRTH: N/A  
DRIVER’S LICENSE: N/A  
CONTRACTOR/COF: N/A  
ADMINISTRATIVE FINE: (Y/N) NO

As a result of an investigation conducted by the State of Alaska, Department of Labor & Workforce Development, Division of Labor Standards and Safety, on April 11th, 2022, at 237 Lincoln St, Sitka, Alaska, it has been determined that you ARE/MAY BE engaged in the following activity:

- performing work subject to the National Electrical Code.
- performing work subject to the National Electrical Safety Code.
- performing work subject to the Uniform Plumbing Code.
- working/bidding as a construction contractor. (strike non-applicable words)
- Other: Operating an elevator without a valid certificate of operation.

ALASKA STATUTES PROHIBIT:
- employing a person without a Certificate of Fitness – (Alaska Statute 18.62.070)
- working without a Certificate of Fitness – (Alaska Statute 18.62.010)
- employing an unlicensed Specialty Sub Contractor (Alaska Statute 08.18.011(b))
- acting as an Electrical Contractor or a Mechanical Contractor without a licensed administrator assignment (Electrical - Alaska Statute 08.18.026) - (Mechanical - Alaska Statute 08.18.028)
- working/bidding without contractor registration (strike non-applicable words) (Alaska Statute 08.18.011 (a))
- Other: Operating an elevator without a valid certificate of operation. 8 AAC 77.035.

Pursuant to authority granted the Department of Labor and Workforce Development by AK Statute 08.18.121(f), AK Statute 18.62.060, 8 AAC 90.205(c) and AK Statute 23.05.060(5) you are hereby ordered to immediately cease and desist from further activity described above in the State of Alaska.

By Order of:
COMMISSIONER OF LABOR AND WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT

Signature

Andrew Jurasch

Printed or typed name

Investigator

Title

Dated: 4-6-22

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I, Andrew Jurasch, hereby certify that I served a copy of this Order by-giving (mailing a copy to:

Cathedral Arms Apartments on

4-7-22 (Date of Service)

Signature

Dated: 4-6-22

White Copy to Violator  Yellow Copy to File  Pink Copy to Inspector / Investigator

8/7/2018